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NEWSPAPER A BLESSING OR
.1 CURSE.

': There are few greater blessing to any
community, looking at the matter in a
purely marerial light, than a good news-
paper. A paper that will stand by its
own suction or city at all hazards ; that
will encourage and support everything
that will promote the moral and mater-
ial welfare of the peoptc among whom' it
circulates, that will strive for harmony
instead of dincord, that will work for the
good of all instead of a faction ; a paper
that will speak the 'truth when it is
;nece8Pary to prtH.k'jt,"no matter whom
it may hurt ;. h jar that knows what
to keep out as well as what to put in ; a
pure, cleau sheet, with nothing in it
that. a well bred gentleman, would be
ashamed to utter'in, the presence of a
well bred lady ; a paper that cannot be
purchased for gold to swerve a- hair's
breadth from what it believes to be
right. Such a paper: will wield an in- -.

.a t j 1 it - 1

in the community that has the good for-

tune to possess it. On the other hand a
paper that like an ill bird is constantly
foaling its own nest ; a paper that uses
its columns as the vehicle of personal
spite; a paper whose editor has a head
so big that nothing is right unless it
meets his approval ; a paper that pub-
lishes false and lying criticisms about
its town and inhabitants ; a paper that
is the mouthpiece of a social or political
faction that may long since have for-

feited the right to existence ; a' paper
that labors to promote discord where it
should work for peace ; a paper that will
advocate anything that will put money
in the pocket of its mercenary editor;
such a paper is a curse to, any com-
munity and the sooner it is relesrated to
the limbo of defunct journals the better
it is for the community afflicted with its
presence.

XfALICIO USL Y MISREPRESENTED.

- In the iioehester, N. Y., Past-Expre- ss

and Union & Advertiser of late date there
appeared a series of interviews which, re-

porters of these journals had with one
J. M. McMasters, who lately owned a
half interest in the Dufur rolling mills
and who is not unknown to several peo- -

"ple in The Dalles. The interviews are
the product of a seemingly bitter and

'disappointed man. They nboundin reck-
less statements about the resources of
the three states of Oregon, Washington
and Idaho, which, coming from one who

''professes to know every foot of the
northwest are calculated to make a false

'Impression especially when published in
.journals of established reputation. . The
attention of Major G. W. Ingalls, who
has for some time been engaged on this
coast as a special ' correspondent 'of sev-

eral papers in California 'and the east,
' having been called to these misreprc
sentations, lie lias volunteered to give
them a partial contradiction,, in a letter
addressed to a personal friend, in the
city of Rochester, who will doubtless see
that it is published where it will do most
good. Major Ingalls has kindly placed
.v copy of the letter at our disposal which
reads as follows: . b .''

Tne Dalles, Oh., August llth'ispll'
Geo. liurlingame, Esq., Rochester, N. Y. .

Dear Sik : My attention was this day
called to' the articles published, in the

. Post Express, of your city, regarding
Seufert Bros.' vineyard and orchard of
this place. . I showed these articles to
Mr. F. A; Seufert who read the same
and he authorized me to make the fol-
lowing statement: The Seufert Bros,
have been at The Dalles for the past
eleven "yeurs. The first four years they
were successfully engaged in buying and
shipping fruit,' 'and sold out their good
will for $1,600.. Since selling out the
fruit bnying and shipping business they
have continuously engaged in the rais-- (
ing and shipping of fruit,- - generally to

leastern markets: ' Their fruits have
frequently come in competition . with

i California fruits and yet ':. have, never
. fiom such competition; .but

often their fruits ; have - commanded
higher prices than those of California,
Montana, Idaho'' arid Dakota ' when
laid side by side. ' ' '

.
'

One case in point': Messrs. Seufert Bros.'
had expressed 200 boxen of Bartlet Pears
to Butte, .Montana ; the charges and boxi

ing costing $1.75 each. They telegraphed
buyers there to bid on the lot. to .50 per
box was offered. Refused and wired
back that they would take 4.25 per box
and their offer was taken. California
pears were in that market then. , The
Fish statement of Mr.'McMastera, Mr.
Seufert said was entirely false &nd that
part of their business had always been
very profitable. They, further said they
knew of the defunct Tenino Packing com-

pany, and that it had little or no capital
when it began business, and the mana-
ger wasted by dissolute habits a little
money put into it by a worthy citizen
here. That because of - his vile habits
he lost the confidence of all who did
business with him,. and which finally
compelled him. te run away from here.
The vacant Tenino rooms have been
occupied for over twelve months by a
successful fruit and vegetable dealer and
who has been making money.

Messrs. Seufert have 30 acres in peach
trees from two to six years old, and will
8elL this season nearly 20,000 boxes,
mostly to go'eaaU They send you a
sample box of peaches by express, one
of a lot of 50 boxes being shipped today.
It is too far to ship peaches and I fear
these may not arrive in good condition.
I will send you a box of Bartlet pears
later. The peaches will net Messrs.
Seufert $1.25 per box.' .The crop last
year realized $1.00 per box. 700 four
year old cherry trees have netted $1,400
this season, and when three years older
should realize double this amount.
They have 50 acres in grapes and will
put out 60 acre more next spring, besides
putting out 60' acre more in apricot,
which is evidence of their faith in the
future of the fruit business in this sec-

tion. When they started in fruit culture,
all their capital was $1,200, and that was
invested in drifting sand refered to by
Mr. McMasters, ajid some of which, he
says, was in . danger' of blowing on to
North Dalles. Today this orchard and
vineyard cannot be bought fov $50,000,
and all of it has been made out of. the
fruit business, and right on the present
orchard tract, besides giving them capi-
tal to start an immense. fishing business.
The standing of. Seufert Brothers with
the banks here is equal to that of any
successful merchant of Eastern Oregon or
Washington. I will, in a few days,
answer other portions of Mr. McMaster's
articles with official authorities support-
ing my statements. I don't own a
dollar's worth of property in Washington
or Oregon today,' nor do I know that!
ever will. I write this without any
pecuniary consideration whatever, and
because I feel a great injustice has been
done to these states and their thousands
of fruit and other business men here, by
the high standing of the paper publish-
ing Mr. McMasters communications.

Truly your,
G. W. Ingalls.

BKIKF STATE NEWS.

Bay City is to have another sawmill.
Springfield will soon have a $3000

depot.' ' J Y

An ice factory is to be established' in
Eugene. .'-'- ' ;

l ,

Tillamook county is to have a fair in
Septemper.

A combined harvester and thresher
that cuts and sacks the wheat, drawn by
twenty-tw- o horses, is one of the sights
in an euu-ae- re Union county grain held- -

II ull & Beck' recently made a clean up
at their placer diggings on Louise creek
and netted the snug sum of $1700 after a
months' run. This claim is situated
five or six miles from Grant's Pass.

Ihe death of Mrs. hilip ttrogan, oc-

curring last week at her residence on
Liittle Trout creek, UrooK county, was
an extremely sad one. Thejinfortunate
woman died in confinement and leaves
a husband and six children to mourn
their irreparable loss.
. .Sunday morning J. A. Howard, of
Pendleton, felt a ' burning sensation in
his cheek, and one side of his face has
since gradually swollen until his nearest
friend would hardly recognize him. A
physician who was called in is at a loss
to account for the trouble as there is no
symptom of erysipelas. .

-

Mr. Kichardson who is making, a suc
cess of fruit farming . at Grant's Pass,
says he has rid his apple trees of the
aphis by scraping off the loose bark and
washing the trees with concentrated lye
dissolved in water , during- tne winter.
.Spraying with soapsuds in the ejriog
exterminates wnat is lett. , .

Last Saturday a little four-year-o- ld

child of Mr. Yoder, of Woodburn, was
severely burned by falling' in a pan of
grease. '. Mrs. "Voder,- while cooking,
placed the boiling grease on the floor,
expecting soon to put it away, and the
little fellow fell backward into it, burn
ing .himself horribly from the waist
down.

Another one of those immense oil
tanks, belonging to the Standard Oil
company passed throng Salem, Monday
on the way to Albany, where it will be
used for the same purpose as the com
party's tank at the former town. This
scheme of storing oil is growing in. favor
and many of the towns are being sup
plied with them. . . .

Mr. Dan Kobbins, son of Superintend'
ent J. II? Robbins of the - Bobbins-Elk- -

horn mine, Monday - brought to Baker
Citv a fine sample of ore and placed the
same ' on exhibition. :. The specimen
weiglis about twenty pounds and is alive
with black sulphureta, denoting the
richness of the rock. It was taken from

tunnel, which taps the ledge
at a depth oi 3UU Sept.

Money to Loan. .

$100 to $500 to loan on short time.
' : ' J Bayard & Co

A LAZY MAN'S PARADISE.

Tba People r ft.rauy Take Thins
Easy anal lo Not Like to Work.

Butter isVery rare in the. Paragnavnp
capital, because the feasants, will not at
tend to their cows, lead them to ' good
pasture and work a cbnra - At Asuncion
we have seen the cows turned . out into
the street' to graze, where there; is. next
to nothing to eat .."'At Villa Cohi-epcio-

the case is' the same.' whereas if the cows-wer-

led half a'milo to the 'edge 'of the
town they would find abundant paytur.
and give good miUc :V'Txus:-;m- only' one'
Instance out of a thousand.

Take, .. again, those . old and - young
women we saw squatting in the market,
with little scraps of produce spread out
before them. . Suppose they sell this for
ten cents, they have enough to buy mate,
tobacco and mandioca, which are their
chief aliments, and thus they keep the
household going, with the help of or-- ,
anges, that lie in many places a foot deep
on the ground. A caustic observer has
said that, the Paraguayan peasant lives
on mate and the smell of a greased, rag.
The greased rag is an exaggeration.

Mate, mandioca, tobacco, sugar. cane,
oranges, and cana rum as a luxury, such
are the ordinary and extraordinary ar-
ticles of consumption. With poor food
such as this the men are- naturally weak
and indolent; and being at: the: same
time the lords of creation they pass their
lives in meditative laziness and leave the!
women to do what little work is abso-
lutely required to keep a roof over their
heads. , . ,

These Paraguayans, poor and ignorant
as they may be, are proud and suscep
tible; they never say thank yon except
as a formula of refusal; it is. useless to
order them about; they must' be treated
with gentleness and persuasion, as equals,
and even then not much can be got. out
of them. So I was told by a dozen, men
who had varied experience in the conn-tr- y.

The educated Paraguayans them-
selves admit this much, but without
notable disapproval, and with an impa
tient click - of the tongue against the
teeth and much writhing and shrugging
of neck and shoulders they will protest
against Americanism, progress and doing
things quickly. .;

It .is - not in the character of the
nation," they will say. "It is in: our
nature to go on slowly, quietly, without
effort; and fortune comes to ns almost
while we arei sleeping." Theodore Child
in Harper's.

Kelcejr'a Bill for Trouaera.
Herbert Kelcey's dignified appearance

is a part or his reputation. His fault-
less coats and his well creased trousers,
which never seem to have discovered
that their wearer is jointed at the knees
like the rest of the world, have been the
envy or plenty or reliows who cannot
sit down once in a pair of breeches with
out letting them into all the secrets of
their shape. It is not generally known,
however, how much care Kelcey takes
to keep up his appearance.

Of course in New York it is perfectly
easy to keep one's self pressed, but when
he is traveling on the road it is quite a
different matter. .The actor resorts to
various methods to retain that beautiful
crease down the front of his trousers,
one of which is to take his trousers when
be undresses, stretch them carefully into
shape, and lay them .between the mat
tresses Of his bed 'When his bed has two
mattresses.

Last year he left a western hotel in a
hurry and left a pair of trousers behind
him. for which he telegraphed back from
the next town. In the meantime 'Mr.
and Mrs. Barrymore had arrived at the
hotel the next night and been assigned
to the room Kelcey had occupied. The
bellboy was sent to the room to ask the
occupants permission, to look for - the
nether garments. They were found be
tween the mattresses, ' and Barrymore
undertook to do them up and forward
them to his brother actor. When Kel
cey received the package it contained, in
addition to the trousers, a bill stating
that Mr. Herbert Kelcey was. indebted
to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Barrymore for
pressing one pair of trousers. Boston
Home Journal.

' Th Truth In Hot Weather.
We are accustomed to say that the

Americans are generally a truthful peo-
ple. Is it owing to onr climate? That
has great extremes. The mean is fair.
and produces national veracity. Whence
comes, then, the habit of playful exag-
geration, usually harmless, and perfectly
understood as humorous? Is it the re
sult of the extremes of heat and cold, es
pecially of heat? Observation ought to
tell ns whether we are more truthful in
the winter than in the summer, and
whether the national habit of using ice
water for a. beverage is an attempt to
counteract the veracity destroying power
of a high temperature.

There is no doubt that we unbend in
Bummer; moral "reforms relax; the city
churches are closed: society falls into s
flirtatious way, and only rounds up into
seriousness of intention with the advent
of the bracing autumn. Apparently it
is the first frost that tones as up into
veracity. It is a humiliating depend-ence.-rCharl- es

Dudley Warner in Har-
per's.

' The Production of Pollen.
The immense number of poJlen grains

produced by a single flower apparently
militates against the saying that nature
allows nothing to be formed but what is
needfuL ' It seems, indeed, a vast waste
of material to have such a multitude of
grains when so very few would answer
the same purpose. In a single flower of
the Deonv there are about three and a
half millions grains; a flower of the dan
delion is estimated to produce nearly
two hundred and fifty thousand; the
number of ovules in a flower of the Chi
nese wisteria has been counted and ' the
number of pollen grains estimated, and
it is found that for each ovule there are
seven thousand grains. -

: While few fall below the thousands,
many rise far above the peony in point
of numbers. These are the wind fertil
ized flowers, and here nature must pro
vide for an immense loss ' of material.
Professor Joseph F. James in Popular
Science Monthly.

"Men can be found who are willing to
go to Africa as missionaries who are
willing to take care of a cross baby for
half an hour." Yes ; and a majority of
the women missionaries seem to have
made the same choice. Iowv Stata
Register. k

Farmer Jay seed Whars the city
boarders, M'riar? Mrs. Jayaeed They've
all gone bown ter the pasture to prac-
tice v. bow'n'arrer shootin.-- : . Tarmer
Jayseed Wal, you send Jimmy down--
to pick, the arrers out o' the cows when
they come up to the bars. Boston News.

SOCIETIES.

ASSEMBLY NO. ; K. OF U Meets in K.on first and third Sundays at 3
oelockp. m. - ;i

' j v ,.....Jl i. :" , .,

w 8CO LODGE, SO. 15, A. F. & A. M.Meet
first and third Monday of each month at 7

r. m.

Dau.es royal arch chapter no. e.
in Manonic Hall the third Wednesday

of each month at 7 P. M.

MODERN fWOODMEN ,OF THE WORLD.

Hag of each week in I. O. O. F. Hall, at 7:30 p. M.

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 5, I. O. O. F. Meets
evening at 7:30 o'clock, in Odd

Fellows hall, Seoond street, between Federal andWashington. Sojourning brothers are welcome.
H. A. Buxs, Sec'y R. G. Clobtcb, N. G.

1FRIENDSHIP LODGE, NO. ., K. of P. Meets
every Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock, in

3channo'a building,. corner of Court and Second
treets. Sojourning members' are cordially in-

vited. -- Gro. T. Thompson:. . ':.,
O.W.VaCRB, Sec'y. C. C.

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERENCE
will meet every Friday afternoon

it o'clock at the reading room. All arc Invited.
TKMPLE LODGE-NO- . S. A. O. V. W Meeta
1 . at K. of P. Hall, Corner Second and Court

.".recis, i nursaay evenings at i :.
-- . JOKM FlUoost,

. W.3 Myers, Financier. . M. W.

THE . CHUBCHE8.

PETER'8 CHURCH Rev. Father Baows-gkk- stST. Pastor. Low Mass every Sunday at
7 a. u. High Mass at 10:30 a. M. Vespers at
7 p. m. ).;.'. -

CURST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. 0 D. Tat-I- 1

tohy Pastor. Services every Sabbath at 11
i. n.anil 7:30 P. M. Sabbath School at 12 K.
Prayer meeting' every Thursday evening' at 7
9'clock.

CHURCH Rev. W. C.CONGREGATIONAL every Sunday at 11
. k. and 7 P. M. Sunday School after morning

crvice. Strangers cordially invited. Seats free.

M. E. CHURCH Rev. H. Buowic, Pastor.
Services every Sunday morning and even-

ing. Sunday Behoof at 12' o'clock M. A cordial
invitation is extended by both pastor and people
'Mil. y

J. MY HUNTINGTON fe CO

Abstracters,

Heal Estate and

InsaFnee Agents.
Abstracts of. and Information Concern-

ing Land TIes on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses to Rent,

Parties. looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR CITY,
OR IN SEARCH OF

Bugiiie Locations,
. Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

Mil Jta InsnrancB Companies,

And Will Write Insurance for

on all
X3T3XB. A "RTVFl BI3TC3.

Correspondence Solicited. All Letters
Promptly Answered. Call on or

Address,
J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.

Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or--

The Dalles
Gigar : Faetopy,

FIEST STEEETT.

FACTORY NO. 105.

(C A DC oi the Be8 Brands
VVJL vjrYlLJLljk? manufactured, and
orders from all parts of the country filled
on the shortest notice.

The reputation oi THE DALLES CI-
GAR has become firmly established, and
the demand for the home- manufactured
article is increasing every day.

A. ULRICH & SON.

Health is Wealth !

BAAIN

jj
C.VV

TT' w 'j ??rY.C " $ijVT
Dr. E. C. West's Ksbvb an Bbaih Tricat-mzn- t,

a guaranteed vpeeifie for Hysteria, Vizzi- -

Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
oi aleonol or tobacco, wakefulness, Meutai

Softening of the Brain, resulting In In-
sanity and leading to niiserv; decav and death.
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power
In. either sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermat
orrhoea caused by over exertion of the brain, self
abuse or over indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment. 11.00 a box, or six boxes
lor fd.oo, sent by mail prepaid on receipt oi price.

WK GCABANTEB BIX BOXES
To cure any ease. With each order Teceived h
ns for six boxes, accompanied bv So. 00. we wi
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-- .

iuna tne money it tne treatment does not eiiect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by

.. BT.AKIISI t HOUGHTON,
Prescription Dmgglstn, . ,

175 Second St. The Dalles, Or.

$20 REWARD.
BE ifAtu YOB. ANY INFORMATIONWILL to tho oonvictlon ot parties cutting

e npei or in any way interfering with the
wirr Doles or Ifucra of Tn "Elkctbic Light

' Co. : , H. ULKNN.
. '. ' - ' Manneei

J. H. CROSS
Hay,

-- DEALER 'IN--

Fee
Y Y HEADQUARTERS FOR POTATOES.

Cash Paid for Eggs and Chickens. All Goods Delivered Free and Promptlf

XER7VYS STRICTLY CHSH.
Gor- - Second & Union Sts.,

: The Dalles Mercantile Go.,
Sncoesiors to BROOKS

General Merchandise,

;
v Gents' Furnishing Coods, Bdots, Shoests;iaps, etc. y r

Qroceries
, . ; , . Hardware, v

:
. . Provisions, Flour, Bacon,x

HAY, GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Of all Kinds at,I west, Market Bates.1 Y

Free Delivery to Boat and ' Curs and all parts vf the City.
S90 and 394

r-- YNEW FIRM !

toscoe &
DEALERS IN'

5 Y' STAPLE Y" AND

Canned Goods, Preserves, Pickles, Etc.

Country Produce Bought and Sold.
Goods delivered Free to any part of the City.

Masonic Block, Corner Third and

E. Jacobsen & Co.,
, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

R00KSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

Pianos and Organs
Sold on EASY INSTALLMENTS. ' '

...Y'-- Y.

Notions, Toys, Fancy Goods and Musical Tnstrn--
ments of

162 SECOND STREET,

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST., THE OR.

Keeps on hand a full line of --

MEN'S AND YOUTH'S

Ready - Made Gothing.

Pants and Suits -

MADE TO ORDER
On Reasonable Terms.

Call and see my Goods before
Durchasing elsewhere.

Chas. Stubling',
raOrUBTOB OTTHI

New Vogt Koek, Second St.
'

.

. WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL

Liquor .-
- Dealer,

MILWAUKEE BEER ON DRAUGHT.
i

0. E. BlARD f!0.,

Real Estate,

Insurance,

and tbari

AGENCY
Opera House Bloek,3dSt.

FLOURING MILL TO LEASE. '

OLD DALLES MILL AND WATERTHE Hour Mill will be leased to re--
ponsibie parties. For information apply to the

WATER. COMMISSIONERS,
The Dalles, Oregon.

1 3

& BEERS, Dealers in

Second Street

NEW, STORE '

Gibons,
Y FANCY .

Court Streets, The Dalies, Oregon.

all Kinds.
ptiy.

THE DALLES; OREGON",

JAMES WHITE,
Has Opened

Xtxxxolx .OoTXxxitiexv
' Irn Connection "With hia Frmit Stand

and' Will Serve ' .

Hot JJoffee, Ham Sandwich, Pigs' Feet,

-
..

and Fresh Oysters. ; .

Convenient to the Passenger
. Depot.

Qn Second St., near corner of Madison.
Also a

Braiich Bakery, California,

Orange Cider, and the$
.Best Apple Cider,,

If yon want a good lunch, give me acalk
-. -

' Open all - Night Y -

Steam Ferry.
f A -- fmnilc is now running a steam:t. CVHLb Ferry between Hood
RiVer and - White Salmon. Charge
reasonable. R. O. Evans, Prop.

A NEW
Undertaking Establishment !

PRINZ & NITSCHKE.
. DEALERS IN

Furniture and ' Carpus.
We have ' added to our business a

complete ' Undertaking Establishment,
and as we are in no way connected with
the Undertakers' Trust our prices will
be low accordingly.

Remember our place on Second street,
next to Moody's rank.

, I,.

ESTRAY NOTICE. .

RED COW WITH WHITE SPOTS, 8WAL-lov- rA fork in each ear bnt no brand, Is in my
pasture on Mill creek: The owner can have ber
by payinff (or pasturage and adTertixlng.

V BiR3rr.u.- , w.

ZbXAlX Order FiUed DFr

DALLES,


